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Introduction
This document sets out the strategic plan for the Northamptonshire County Association of
Local Councils Ltd (Northants CALC) for the period 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2023.
It provides direction and focus for decision making and a framework within which the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) of the Association is empowered to act.
For a relatively small service-based organisation operating in a fast-moving environment it is
not possible to foresee every eventuality and plan accordingly, but priorities identified
within this plan will aid all decision making. This strategic plan will ensure that the
membership offer is the best it can possibly be.
The author of the plan is the CEO. Stages in its development include:






Local Council Forum – 12 June 2019 (Raunds)
Local Council Forum – 19 June 2019 (Bugbrooke)
Board survey on Local Government Reorganisation – June 2019
Board Away Day – 20 June 2015
Strategic Plan Review Sessions – February, May, November 2019

Local Government Reorganisation (LGR) has dominated the agenda since September 2017
when the Local Government Association published its Financial Peer Review which
concluded that “time is running out for Northamptonshire County Council (NCC)”. In March
2018 a Best Value Inspection report (“the Caller Report”) was published, which precipitated
a decision by the Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government to
reorganise local government in Northamptonshire into two unitary councils.
In June 2019 the board was surveyed to ascertain its attitude to LGR. The survey indicated
that the board feels that “LGR is important to us, but so are lots of other things. We should
apply reasonable resources to it but not get blinkered by it because providing basic member
services must always come first.” The board noted the very limited resources that the
Association has and the risk of being too focused on LGR, but also agreed that LGR presents
a very significant opportunity for the Association and for the local council sector in
Northamptonshire, which must not be missed. This strategic plan is focused on achieving
the right balance between maximising the opportunities of LGR and continuing the drive
towards ever-improving core member services.
The role played by County Associations of Local Councils (CALCs) has become increasingly
important following a long period of austerity in public services, with the potential
devolution of assets and functions to local councils. In addition, the government has already
made, and continues to make, a number of major changes to other systems that impact on
local councils in this country (e.g. planning, information governance and transparency) and
this is set to continue.
Northants CALC has a very important role to play in supporting local councils in being
compliant with requirements placed on them, and the delivery of national, county, and local
objectives (either directly or through supporting member councils) which are of importance
to local councils. Local Councils must be in a position where they are fit for purpose,
resilient, and sustainable. It is important that local councils are in membership of the
Association as non-membership puts councils at risk and disadvantage in these respects.
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The importance of effective CALCs was recognised in Government research carried out into
the features and characteristics of successful CALCs1 to identify what makes a successful
County Association and develop models of and recommendations about good practice. The
characteristics identified were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Funding
Staff
Services
Leadership
Partnerships

This plan will use the above key characteristics to provide “themes” within which to set the
Association’s priorities and actions.
There are 38 County Associations of Local Councils (CALCs) in England, all of which are
independent and autonomous organisations supporting their member councils. Northants
CALC is recognised as a progressive and leading CALC and wishes to continue being a beacon
of good practice in the sector. In 2019 Northants CALC won the NALC Star Councils CALC
Project of the Year Award for its work on Local Government Reorganisation.
The Articles of Association set out the framework for corporate governance, constitution
and decision-making structures for Northants CALC.
Membership
Northants CALC has achieved virtually full membership. There are three small to medium
councils (Broughton Parish Council, Stanion Parish Council and Woodford Parish Council), six
very small councils and nineteen parish meetings that are not currently in membership.
Membership rate measured in terms of electorate is 97% and in terms of subscription
income is 94%.
However, only approximately forty percent of the total population of Northamptonshire live
in parished areas and so there is very significant scope to increase the size and income of the
Association by penetrating the unparished areas. LGR presents an opportunity to create
new town councils in Corby, Kettering, Northampton and Wellingborough, which could
result in the whole county being fully parished. Predicted income from new councils
underpins the medium-term financial plan of the Association.
In 2018 the board resolved to bring financially inactive parish meetings closer to the
Association by offering them free-of-charge Associate Membership that includes a limited
range of information-only membership services.
Decision making
The sovereign body of the Association is the Annual General Meeting (AGM). The AGM
appoints a board of (eight) directors who are responsible for the governance of the
Association. The board also appoints a President and up to three Vice Presidents. The board
appoints a CEO who is responsible for the management of the Association.
The Features and Characteristics of Successful County Associations of Local Councils – Commission for Rural
Communities July 2007
1
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The board holds six business meetings per year, three topic focus sessions and one board
away day. The CEO is accountable to the board and the board is accountable to the
membership via the AGM. The Association is “owned” by member councils and operates in
their interests.
Monitoring and review
The monitoring and review process adopted alongside this strategic plan will be simple and
will take the form of quarterly, annual, and end of plan reports to the board:


Quarterly monitoring will be by exception, i.e. where there is lack of scheduled
progress/activity against actions within the plan, with any proposed remedial
actions.



Annual monitoring will be in the form of a summary report to the board against each
action within the plan, and any recommended changes, on the anniversary of the
plan’s adoption.



End of plan monitoring will take the form of a final report to the board against the
priorities and actions in the plan.

Danny Moody
Chief Executive, Northants CALC
April 2020
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Mission Statement, Aims and Objectives
Mission Statement
Northants CALC will empower Local Councils in Northamptonshire to be at the heart of
community leadership and development, providing them with information and services and
enabling them to promote the social, economic and environmental wellbeing of their
community.
Northants CALC will be the voice of the first tier of local government in Northamptonshire
and will understand and represent locally, regionally and nationally the views of the 213
parish and town councils and 51 parish meetings in the county.

Vision
Northants CALC wishes:


To see the local council model of community governance adopted across the whole
of Northamptonshire.



Local councils to be recognised as local authorities serving their communities as the
first tier of local government.



All tiers of local government in Northamptonshire to work in partnership and
respect each other’s role.



Local councils to modernise, professionalise and increase their capacity in order to
be able to make a real difference to people’s quality of life.

Aims and Objectives


To provide an excellent legal and procedural advisory service to local councils
(Theme 3).



To provide publications, guidance and information to local councils (Theme 3).



To provide training for clerks ranging from basic introductory courses to the
Certificate in Local Council Administration (CiLCA) and to promote the continuous
professional development of paid staff (Theme 3).



To provide training for councillors on general and specialist subjects and to promote
the continuous professional development of elected members (Theme 3).



To encourage and develop charters, partnership working and service level
agreements so that the tiers of local government in Northamptonshire work well
together (Theme 4 & 5).



To provide an Internal Audit Service (IAS) for local councils (Theme 3).
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To promote the Local Council Award Scheme (LCAS) and ensure that all local councils
are developing their governance standards and improving community engagement
(Theme 3 & 4).



To cascade and disseminate national, regional and local information to member
local councils. To hold, update and manage the master list of local councils in
Northamptonshire (Theme 3).



To respond to consultations, either as an individual organisation or on behalf of local
councils in Northamptonshire (Theme 3 & 4).



To participate in conferences, events, networks and meetings as appropriate and be
a strong advocate for local councils in Northamptonshire (Theme 4 & 5).



To act as the conduit between local councils in Northamptonshire and the National
Association of Local Councils (Theme 5).



To encourage candidacy at local council elections and encourage and promote
vibrant and healthy local democracy where people feel they can influence decisions
in the areas they live (Theme 4).

Organisation
The Northamptonshire County Association of Local Councils (Northants CALC) is a
membership organisation representing the parish and town councils (local councils) of
Northamptonshire, England.
The organisation started in 1947 when local government reforms began after World War
Two. For over sixty years Northants CALC has provided legal and technical advisory services
to member councils with the backing of the National Association of Local Councils (NALC)
based in London.
More than 96% of the 213 parish and town councils in Northamptonshire are in
membership. The members range from the smallest of parish councils with just a few
hundred electors to the largest town councils with tens of thousands of electors.
The Association provides a range of services to member councils and is the primary
representative and advocate for local councils in Northamptonshire.
Northamptonshire County Association of Local Councils
6, Litchborough Business Park
Northampton Road
Litchborough
Northamptonshire
NN12 8JB
01327 831482
www.northantscalc.com
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Strategic Theme 1 – Funding
Priorities: High % of Local Councils in membership; fair and sustainable membership rates;
successful applications/negotiations for external funding; Increasing self-generated
income; providing value for money.
What?

How?

When?

Resources

Comments

Membership
retention

Determine satisfaction
levels through bi-annual
member survey. Ensure
member services are fit
for purpose and
represent good value
for money.

Q1/2 2022

Officer time

Survey to be
completed and
outcome reported
to board from July
2022.

Increase
membership
in currently
unparished
areas

New Councils Project
(NCP).

April 2020
– March
2022

Officer time

Project to establish
new councils in
Corby, Kettering,
Northampton and
Wellingborough.

Secure
funding
agreements
with unitary
councils

Work with West
Northamptonshire
Council (WNC) and
North
Northamptonshire
Council (NNC) to secure
funding for value-added
services (e.g. public
health, Code of
Conduct).

April 2020
– March
2022

Officer
time/board
contacts

Identify and quantify
where Northants
CALC activity
contributes and
adds value to the
aims and objectives
of the unitary
councils.

Maximise
income from
paid for
services
(training and
audit)

Continue to increase
training throughput and
number of courses.
Continue to market IAS
to non-users.

Ongoing

Officer time

Develop improved
data collection and
analysis capabilities
to enable gaps in
market to be
identified.

Maximise
return on
reserves and
investments

Keep investment
strategy under review.

December
2020

Officer time

Reserves currently
invested in the Local
Authority Property
Fund.

Seek and
apply for
grant funding

Keep a look out for
opportunities for 100%
grant-funded project
work.

Ongoing

Officer time

Grant funding must
cover all overheads
of delivering project.
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Strategic Theme 2 – Staff
Priority: Trained, experienced and professional staff equipped to do their job; Competent
and experienced trainers; High calibre full time County Officer (CEO); Appropriate
administrative and other support.
What?

How?

When?

Resources

Comments

Maintain permanent
contracted staff at
agreed levels

Continued allocation
from budget and
development of
succession plan and
business continuity
plan.

Ongoing

Core
budget

Projected
membership fee
income from new
councils supports
agreed levels.

Support and train
staff to aid retention
and ongoing
professional
development to
support delivery of
strategic aims

Continuous
Professional
Development (CPD)
agreed through
appraisal process.

Ongoing
(annual
appraisal)

Core
budget

Training,
conferences, and
events at
discretion of CEO
within budget.
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Strategic Theme 3 – Services
Areas of activity: high quality support to members (engagement, dissemination and
communication); strong networks and partnerships; high quality training; additional ‘paidfor’ services.
What

How

When

Resources

Comments

Generic/basic
advice

Continue to
operate the
Member
Enquiry Service
(MES).

Ongoing

Volunteer
advisors/management
overhead

MES has
been a
volunteerdelivered
service since
2014/15.

Nongeneric/complex
advice

CEO and DCEO
to continue to
provide timely
advice and
guidance.

Ongoing

Officer time

Need to
ensure
appropriate
allocation

Legal advice

Develop
relationship
with Wellers
Hedleys for
legal support.

April
2020 –
March
2021

Officer time

Trial with
Wellers
Hedleys to be
continued
and
formalised.

Training

Review and
develop
training
programme and
increase
throughput.

Ongoing

Officer time / training
team

New fulltime
Training
Manager
appointed
October
2019.

Internal Audit

Continue to
operate IAS,
encouraging
take up from
non-users.

Ongoing

Officer time/auditor
team

Service wellestablished.
Used by
approx. 70%
of members.

Information and
guidance

Continue to
provide timely,
accurate and
concise
information to
member
councils.

Ongoing

Officer time

eUpdate is
the flagship
publication,
supported
with weekly
mini eUpdate
briefings.

Association

Procure and

April

Officer time/core

Northants
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Management
System (AMS).

develop AMS
software

2020 –
March
2021

budget

CALC leading
AMS Project
for all CALCs
nationally.

Support to new
and emerging
local councils and
campaign groups

New Councils
Project (NCP)

April
2020 –
March
2022

Officer time using
external consultants
where appropriate

Continue
project
started in
2018.

Promote local
council elections
and encourage
candidacy

Provide support
to councils with
elections or
bye-elections.

Ongoing

Officer time

Ordinary
elections
scheduled for
May 2020
and May
2025.
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Strategic Theme 4 – Leadership
Priorities: Strong board of directors, Effective representation of local councils, Strong
lobbying and influencing on behalf of local councils, Promotion of local councils, including
the creation of new local councils.
What

How

When

Resources

Comments

A strong and fit for Ensure joiners
purpose board of
receive induction
directors
training and
provide refresher
to existing
directors as
requested.

Ongoing

Director
time/Officer
time

Represent local
councils on issues
of common
interest

Respond to local
and national
consultations as
appropriate,
ensuring member
councils have an
opportunity to
feed their views
into responses.
Make
representations to
NALC on issues of
concern to
member councils.

Ongoing

Officer time

Promote local
councils as the
preferred model
of community
governance

Support and
encourage the
creation of local
councils where
they do not
currently exist
through the NCP.

Ongoing

Officer time

New councils to
be created in
Wellingborough
and Northampton
in April 2020.

Advocate role of
local councils in
delivering social,
economic and
environmental
wellbeing

Use every
opportunity to
promote the sector
in a realistic and
evidence-based
way.

Ongoing

Director
time/Officer
time

Every external
contact provides
an opportunity.
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Board Away Day

Annual event to
review progress
against aims and
objectives and to
think creatively.

Annual
(June)

Director
time/Officer
time

Held off-premises
to encourage
innovation.
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Strategic Theme 5 – Partnerships
Priorities: Strong relationship and positive engagement with key partners (e.g. Society of
Local Council Clerks (SLCC), National Association of Local Councils (NALC), Federation of
East Midlands Associations of Local Councils (FEMALC), CALCs, principal councils,
Northants ACRE, Voluntary sector, Police), Delivery of joint projects and events with
appropriate partners.
What

How

When

Resources

Comments

Build and maintain
strong relationship
with public sector
bodies in
Northamptonshire

Continue to work
with principal
councils, police and
NHS on issues of
relevance to
member councils

Ongoing

Officer time

Significant
engagement
opportunities
exist during
LGR.

Build and maintain
strong relationship
with educational
bodies in
Northamptonshire

Continue working
with the University
of Northampton to
explore the role of
local councils in
delivering the
University’s
Changemaker
Challenge

2020/21

Officer time

Currently
working on the
demand-led
Community
Transport
Scheme.

Build and maintain
strong relationships
with local council
sector bodies

Continue to work
with NALC, CALCs
and the SLCC on
issues of relevance
to member
councils.

Ongoing

Officer time

CEO currently
chairman of the
County Officers’
Forum (COF).

Build and maintain
strong relationships
with private sector
partners

Continue to work
with P & D
Solutions (retained
HR), 2 Commune
(web site), Wellers
Hedleys (Legal),
Came & Co and
BHIB (insurance),
Unity (banking) on
strategic
commercial
relationships

Ongoing

Officer time

Opportunity to
increase income
from
sponsorship
whilst bringing
useful services
to the attention
of member
councils.
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Key Performance Indicators
As a membership association success is best measured in terms of membership rate (the
number of local councils in membership divided by the number of local councils in the
county). However, membership rate measured in a single year doesn’t indicate whether
those members will renew the following year. Membership rate in one year could be
extremely high but satisfaction levels could be very low such that many member councils
leave the following year. Therefore, success is defined as achieving high membership rates
and maintaining high membership rates year on year.
It should be noted that high membership rate does not necessarily mean 100%.
Membership rate should be monitored very closely and reported to the board on an annual
basis.
In order to maintain high membership rates year on year it is necessary to have:
Factor

As measured by

Satisfied member councils

 Biennial member survey
 Complaints received

Satisfied Association staff

 Retention/attrition rates
 CPD record
 Appraisal outcome

Reputation of Association with
external bodies

 Anecdotal evidence

Member councils that are
improving/developing

 No. of councils that could qualify for Foundation
level Local Council Award Scheme (LCAS)
 No. of councils taking up training places
 External audit performance
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Key Projects - 2020/2021
Key Project

Tasks

New Councils Project

 Project commenced in 2018
 New councils being created in Northampton
and Wellingborough in 2020
 Potential new councils being created in Corby
and Kettering in 2021
 Consultancy secured with Northampton
Borough Council (NBC) for creation of
Northampton Town Council (NTC)

Project to create new councils in
currently unparished areas.

Local Government Reorganisation

 Represent local council sector at meetings of
Joint Chief Execs, Leaders Oversight, and LGR
Programme Senior Responsible Officers (SROs)
as appropriate
 Provide timely and accurate information to
member councils
 Secure funding agreements with unitary
councils

Training

 Review and develop training programme
 Analyse training take-up and develop plan to
engage all member councils
 Prepare and provide for basic training needs
following 2020 elections
 Mini Conference 2020 (Play)

AMS Project

 Working with TotalRen, develop System
Requirements Specification (SRS)
 Collaborate with CALCs on SRS development
 Secure funding
 Software development (subject to funding)
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Northants CALC Budget For Year Ending 31 March 2021 to Year Ending 31 March 2023
Income
Membership Subscriptions
Training
IAS Council Fees
Grants
Interest
DPO Council Fees
Other income

Expenditure
Staff Costs
Office Lease
Gas, electricity & service
Insurance
NALC Affiliation Fee
IAS Auditor Fees
Training costs
Travel - Staff
Travel - Members
National/Regional Events
Office Admin
Audit Fees
Projects (NCP)
Bookeeping/Accountancy
Contingency

Surplus / Defecit
Reserves

Budget
Predicted Actual
Budget
31 March 2020 31 March 2020
31 March 2021
122,563
123,083
135,850
23,970
23,500
26,500
35,663
37,441
39,000
0
0
0
400
1,000
1,100
2,000
1,910
1,750
500
500
500
185,096
187,434
204,700

Budget
31 March 2022
147,983
27,825
39,780
0
1,200
1,500
500
218,788

Budget
31 March 2023
154,109
29,216
40,576
0
1,300
1,250
500
226,950

116,161
8,899
3,605
824
21,848
25,124
8,500
3,605
1,020
2,000
12,000
120
2,000
0
3,000
208,706

112,000
8,899
3,605
824
21,413
25,207
8,500
3,605
1,020
2,000
12,000
2,000
2,000
3,951
3,000
210,024

129,306
9,450
3,825
875
26,300
26,750
9,000
3,785
1,100
2,100
12,500
130
2,000
3,500
3,000
233,621

133,185
9,734
3,940
901
30,089
27,553
9,500
3,861
1,122
2,200
13,000
140
2,000
3,605
3,000
243,829

137,181
10,026
4,058
928
30,992
28,379
10,000
3,938
1,144
2,300
13,500
150
2,000
3,713
3,000
251,309

-23,610

-22,590

-28,921

-25,040

-24,358

76,215

47,294

22,254

-2,105
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